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GOOD EVENING. TOMORROW IN CANBERRA THE PREMIERS AND 
TREASURERS OF ALL. THE STATES WILL MEET WITH THE PRIME 
MINISTER AND THE FEDERAL TREASURER. TO DECIDE HOW THE 
COMMONWEALTH WILL PAY BACK TO THE STATES THE MONIES 
RAISED IN INCOME TAX WHICH THE STATES WILL USE FOR 
SERVICES, AND HOW MUCH MONEY THE STATES WILL BE 
BORROWING, AND AT WHAT RATES OF INTEREST, FOR THEIR 
MAJOR CONSTRUCTION AND HOUSING PROGRAMMES. 
THE DECISIONS MADE AT THE CONFERENCE WILL HAVE FAR 
REACHING CONSEQUENCES FOR EVERYONE. BUT TONIGHT I'D 
LIKE TO SPEAK ABOUT JUST ONE ITEM WHICH WILL COME 
UNDER DISCUSSION - RAIL STANDARDIZATION. 
ADELAIDE IS NOW THE ONLY CAPITAL CITY IN AUSTRALIA NOT 
CONNECTED TO THE STANDARD. GAUGE RAILWAY SYSTEM. 
AT THE MOMENT, WHEN GOODS ARE RAILED TO SYDNEY, PERTH 
OR BRISBANE, THEY ARE SENT BY BROAD GAUGE RAIL TRANSPORT 
TO PORT PIRIE 'MERE EITHER THE TRUCKS HAVE THEIR BOGIES 
EXCHANGED TO STANDARD GAUGE, OR THE GOODS THEY CARRY 
ARE CROSS-LOADED INTO STANDARD GAGUE TRUCKS. FOR SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA'S INDUSTRIES THIS NOT ONLY WASTES TIMS BUT 
ALSO SIGNIFICANTLY INCREASES COSTS.. 
IT IS ESSENTIAL THAT WE IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA CAN COMPETE 
WITH THE OTHER STATES INDUSTRIALLY - AND THAT MEANS 
THAT THE SPEED, EFFICIENCY AND COSTS OF OUR TRANSPORT 
SYSTEMS MUST BE COMPETITIVE. WE JUST CAN'T AFFORD NOW 
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TO HAVE A BOTTLE-NECK LIKE THIS AT PORT PIRIE. 
cu^ 
FURTHER, IT'S NOW TWENTY-ONE YEARS SINCE THE COMMONWEALTH 
AGREED TO UNDERTAKE RAIL STANDARDIZATION IN THIS STATE. 
TWENTY ONE YEARS' IT'S CERTAINLY NOT WORTH HAVING 
A PARTY ABOUT THAT. THE OTHER STATE CAPITALS ARE JOINED 
BY STANDARD GAUGE - BUT WE'RE STILL LEFT OUT IN THE COLD. 
/JUST AS WE HAVE BEEN IN SO MANY OTHER WAYS - LIKE LOWER 
COMMONWEALTH CAPITAL WORKS SPENDING HERE THAN IN ANY 
OTHER STATE - OR 'STOP-GO' ECONOMIC POLICIES HI AT AD.VAYS 
E. SOUTH AUSTRALIA FAR MORS THAN ANY OTHER STATE» 
WITH RAIL STANDARDIZATION, HOWEVER, IT DID SEEM LAST YEAR 
THAT WE WERE GETTING SOMEWHERE. THAT WAS WHEN THE 
COMMONWEALTH COMMISSIONED CONSULTANTS TO PLAN THE KIND OF 
. STANDARD GAUGE LINE. THAT SHOULD JOIN ADELAIDE TO THE NEW 
INDIAN-PACIFIC STANDARD GAUGE SYSTEM. 
AND THIS IS THE REPORT THEY PRODUCED - THE MAUNSELL 
REPORT. IT HAS BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE COMvIONV/EALTH 
. GOVERNMENT AND BY THE PREVIOUS GOVERNMENT OF SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA. 
THE MAUNSELL REPORT PROPOSES AN ENTIRELY N3V STANDARD 
GAUGE RAILWAY LINE FROM ADELAIDE TO A POINT ON THE 
PORT-PIRIE - BROKEN HILL STANDARD GAUGE LINE, JUST 
EAST OF CRYSTAL BROOK. THE EXISTING BROADGAUGE TRACK 
FROM SALISBURY TO PORT PIRIE WOULD BE REMOVED. THERE 
WOULD BE A SMALL SPUR LINE .TO SERVICE THE- LOCHIEL SALT 
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INDUSTRIES , THE LINE TO KADINA FROM SNOWTOWN WOULD BE 
CONVERTED TO STANDARD GAUGE, AND A SEPARATE STANDARD 
GAUGE LINK WOULD BE BUILT TO WALLAROO. 
t m IN THE METROPOLITAN AREA, IT RECOMMENDS A NEvY 
STANDARD GAUGE FREIGHT YARD AT ISLINGTON, A CONNECTION 
TO THE POORAKA ABATTOIRS, A LINE TO GILLMAN AND PORT 
ADELAIDE, AND A CONNECTION TO THE - ADELAIDE PASSENGER 
STATION. AS FOR COSTS, THE REPORT ESTIMATES $42£M -
WHILE THE STATE RAILWAYS COMMISSIONER SAYS $46M. 
BUT THE UNFORTUNATE THING ABOUT ALL THESE GRAND PLANS 
IS THAT THEY WON'T HELP ADELAIDE INDUSTRIES AT ALL. 
APART FROM THE FERTILIZER INDUSTRIES AT WALLAROO, 
JOHN LYSAGHT AT WINGFIELD AND THE BRITISH TUBE MILLS AT 
KILBURN, NOT ONE MAJOR MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY WILL BE 
CONNECTED.TO THIS LINE. GOODS FROM TONSLEY PARK, 
ELIZABETH, WOODVII1E, OR THE MILE WD FREIGHT YARDS 
WOULD ALL HAVE TO BE TRANSPORTED BY BROAD GAUGE TO 
ISLINGTON, AND THEN BE EITHER CROSS LOADED OR UNDERGO 
BOGIE-EXCHANGE JUST AS HAPPENS NOW AT PORT PIRIE. 
IN ADDITION, TRAFFICjf FROM THE EAST WOULD HAVE TO 
§§ sea? .msfeM^M^aasi 
F@ TRAVEL SOME TWENTY W O MILES EXTRA. 
a m ALTHOUGH THESE PROPOSALS HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 
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FOR SOUTH AUSTRALIA'S INDUSTRIES, THEY ARE QUITE 
DISASTROUS. 
• WHEN THE PROPOSALS WERE SHOWN TO THE SOUTH AUSTRALIAN 
RAILWAYS COMMISSIONER, MR FITCH, HE SET OUT TO FIND 
BETTER SCHEME, ONE DESIGNED TO HELP OUR INDUSTRIES, 
\TOT HINDER THEM. 
HE DISCOVERED THAT FOR A TOTAL EXPENDITURE OF $40,550, 
000 - SEM LESS THAN THE MAUNSELL SCHEME - THE EXISTING 
BROAD GAUGE LINE FROM ADELAIDE TO PORT PIRIE COULD BE 
CONVERTED TO STANDARD GAUGE. STANDARD GAUGE COULD ALSO 
SERVE WALLAROO, SNOWTOiVN, GLADSTON, WILMINGTON, 
QUORN', PETERBOROUGH AND ORROROO - WHILE IN THE CITY 
OLifc - ADELAIDE, MILE. END, TONSLEY PARK, DRY CREEK, POORAKA, 
GILLMAN AND PORT ADELAIDE, AND WOODVILLE AND ELIZABETH 
^ COULD ALL HAVE ACCESS TO STANDARD GAUGE SERVICES,AND 
THEY OF COURSE ARE OUR MAIN INDUSTRIAL AREAS. 
THE COMMISSIONER DISCOVERED THAT HIS DEPARTMENT'S SCHEME 
ON EVERY POINT WAS EITHER CHEAPER OR QUICKER, AND 
THAT OVER A TEN YDAR PERIOD A SAVING OF TEN MILLION 
DOLLARS COULD BE EXPECTED. 
^ • HIS DETAILED REPORT WAS SENT. TO THE PREVIOUS STATE 
GOVERNMENT - BUT FOR SOME REASON WHICH WE CANNOT 
FATHOM IT WAS NEVER ACTED UPON. THE COMMONWEALTH WAS 
AT NO POINT MADE AWARE OF THE TRUE SITUATION. 
ON TAKING OFFICE, WE DISCOVERED THIS AND. ACCORDINGLY I 
HAW. WPTTTEN .TO TWR PRIMP. MINISTER. I POINTED OUT THAT' Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
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ACCEPTANCE OF THE MAUNSELL REPORT WILL NOT SOLVE ADELAIDE'S 
RAIL TRANSPORT PROBLEMS AT ALL - AND THAT 
SENIOR COMMONWEALTH AND STATE RAIL OFFICERS SHOULD 
BEGIN IMMEDIATELY ASSESSING THE ALTERNATIVE,..CHEAPER AND 
MORE EFFICIENT SOUTH AUSTRALIAN SCHEME, 
THIS IS ONE OF THE THINGS I'LL BE TALKING ABOUT 
AT THE PREMIERS' CONFERENCE. ANOTHER WILL*: 
BE HOW THE CURRENT CREDIT SQUEEZE 
HAS SEVERELY RESTRICTED LIQUID CAPITAL, CAUSING A DROP 
IN THE SALE OF NEW MOTOR VEHICLES OF SOME TEN PERCENT 
ALREADY. MR GORTON,AMAZINGLY, DENIES THAT THERE IS 
ANYTHING LIKE A CREDIT SQUEEZE - AND SO PERHAPS HE 
SIMPLY HASN'T INFORMED HIMSELF OF THE EFFECT HIS POLICIES 
ARE HAVING IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA. AS I SAID, WE'LL BE TALKING 
HARD ABOUT r 
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gSE^isfes^^ M M ? ? THESE THINGS IN CANBERRA, 
M Y BECAUSE IT IS GOVERNMENT'S AIM TO MAKE SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA SELF-SUFFICIENT NOT ONLY IN INDUSTRIAL SERVICES LIKE 
R^ IL WITM 
[TRANSPORT, BUT ALSO m DIVERSE EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
THAT WON'T BE AFFECTED BY THE ECONOMIC CONDITIONS IN OTHER . 
STATES. GOODNIGHT. Dunstan Collection, Special Collections, Flinders University Library.
